
Transport and Infrastructure Post it notes 

1. Keep High St parking but reduce parking time eg. 30 mins and stop offside parking. 

2. During the plans do something if possible, about the difficulty of driving in Framfield Road. 

Where ambulances need to go and cars to Dr at hospital. 

3. Develop a comprehensive Town Bus service to cover Fernleigh Park and Ridgewood Farm. 

4. Cycle route behind Waitrose and Olives Meadow for safe school cycling. 

5. Keep ALL the current High Street parking spaces. No point in widening pavements and 

installing benches for people to sit down. There will be no one around to walk/sit on them if 

current plans go through. The past and future disruption during works is a disaster for the 

town. Waste of money. Reduce council tax instead. 

6. Evidence lack of use of disabled spaces – from a blue badge holder. 

7. By-Pass. Increase to Dual Carriage Way before Ridgewood Dev. 

8. Reduce High Street Parking. Keep a few strategically placed and with enforced 20minute 

limit. 

9. Don’t want to lose parking in High Street. 

10. Better traffic control at Tesco roundabout. 

11. Check Network rails website this month for consultation on more electrification – respond 

by advocating the benefits of electrifying our Uckfield line. 

12. Ridgewood school traffic and school buses? What about community college already too 

small. 

13. UCTC transport policy? 

14. Cycle lane down bypass. 

15. Transport Town is like an hour glass – pinch point. 

16. Between Boots and Tesco roundabout have 2 lanes of traffic to traffic lights to filter left or 

right. 

17. Buses for housing estates into town. Keep 54 for Manor Park. 

18. Open the link from West Park to Rocks Park to reduce traffic in town. 

19. High Street a death trap for cyclists. Pavements so narrow pedestrians step into the road 

without checking cyclists coming. Parked cars a continual problem esp when people fling 

doors open. Uckfield should welcome cyclists not kill them !!! 

20. Bypass dual.  Railway dual and electrify 

21. Cycle paths footpaths need developing bypass needs upgrading rail line upgrade 

22. Widen road to make two lanes at Bell Lane junction with boots ( picture of two lanes one for 

left hand turn one for right hand turn) 

23. Ridgewood traffic moving school will cause more traffic. 

24. New houses have larger garages 

25. Cycle paths off the roads to link all areas of town 

26. No shortcuts through from new housing to Framfield Rd, Bridge Farm Rd junction 

27. Set up an open- ended on- line ‘petition’ for people to say the benefits of train services to 

Lewes and Brighton :- for them, for someone else they know, for Uckfield 

28. Pedestrian lights at junction of High Street and Church Street 

29. Transport on A22 between Little Horsted roundabout and Blackdown roundabout really 

busy going N in the morning and Saturday night. If Downland Farm were re directed with 

access on to Blackdown additional traffic would be eased as traffic can immediately access 

A22 N and A272 and A26 



30. Traffic lights at busy times on factory roundabout 

31. No to footpath access through Forge Rise and Farriers Way to residents residing in new 

housing. 

32. Transport – Bypass already very slow morning rush hour. already! Add. 2000  

 

 

 


